Week 1 Treasure Task
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Shiver me timbers! Finding treasure on a
beach full of sand isn’t easy. Ye ‘ave to
know exactly where t’dig. This week…
choose 5 different measures in yer current
piece. Make them perfect and memorize
them. One of these measures is where the
treasure is buried. But only I know which
one… If ye play it correctly in yer next
lesson, yer rich!
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Yo Ho Ho! Nothin’ makes a Buccaneer
happier than a good ol’ song of the sea. In
this week’s lesson yer task is to compose
yer very own pirate tune. We’ll create
either a rollicking Jolly Rodger Sea Chanty
or a mysterious and stormy song o’ the sea.
Perform yer piece for
the landlubbers at home.
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Avast ye! A pirate’s life is not an easy one
and you’ll ‘ave to work hard to earn yer
treasure this week. Heave ho and get in
that practice time. Check off the boxes
below each time ye practice.
Less than 4 boxes? Ye walk the plank!
More than 4… Yer treasure awaits!
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